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YOUR WAR ROND

BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

Dottah*
VOLUME SEVENTY

ai:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

Council Votes to
j About People You j
Hire New Employee
| Know in Collegeville |
Full-time Assistant Will be Added

YERKES WOMAN SPEAKS ABOUT
MADAME CHIANG KAI SHEK
Mrs C. S. Trimmer, of Yerkes,
who returned aboard the exchange
ship Gripsholm after spending
years in the Orient with her medi
cal missionary husband, spoke at
the community - worship service
held by the Phoenixville Federa
tion of Church Women this Week.
Mrs Trimmer drew an Interesting
word portrait of Madame Chiang
Kai Shek, in whose home she tu
tored for some time.

THURSDAY,

AUGUST 10, 1944

Summer Assembly
Meeting at College
Religious Group Convenes Here
For 37th Annual Session; Dr.
Walter Traub Speaks Nightly

LUTHER LEAGUE ENJOYS
OLD-FASHIONED HAY RIDE
The Luther League organization
of Augustus Lutheran Church,
Trappe, held an old-fashioned hayride on Tuesday evening as the
month’s social event. Twenty per
sons attended the event. A picnic
luncheon was enjoyed on the
,church lawn at six, ,o’clock.
■ The
da^. waS°n proceeded along the
perp lom6n_ Creek to near Graterf®rd and ^ac^ p° the church via
f-2?? Trappe Road. All of the longer
dlds, were taken on foot by the
quests

NUMBER 11

Grange Sends 20
War Relief Boxes

IIIIEI

|
|

About People You |
Know in Trappe |

Keystone Unit Active in Work
for British Agency; Program is
Mrs Laura B. Bortz, Chestnut
About “Our World Today”
August 1 marked the birthday of
iStreet, entertained members of,her
Sergeant R. Leon Weigner,
There are 93 men and women
family on Sunday with a reunion
The regular meeting of Keystone Staff
who
is
in the Pacific
registered
at
Ursinus
College
this
dinner served at the Kopper Kettle.
Grange number 2 was held in .the with thesomewhere
Marine
Air
Corps. In
week
for
the
37th
annual
CollegeMrs Bortz’ guests were her son and
Grange Hall, Trappe, on August 2 June he completed his second
year
ville Summer Assembly, a nonWilliam H. Gottshall, Worthy Mas in the service.
daughter-in-law, Mr and
Mrs
sectarian
religious
group
which
has
|Nelson Bortz, and children, Mark
ter, presided at the meeting. Dur Mr Frank W. Shalkop and Mr.
been meeting regularly in Collegeand Hettie Elizabeth, of Bannock
ing the opening of the Grange the
Stierly attended the run
ville each summer. Many other
burn, Md.; son Myron and wife and
Worthy Chaplain, Mrs Mary Slep- Walter
ning
of
the
Hambletonian stakes at
people
are
attending
the
sessions
children, Myron Jr., Billy and Doris
icka, read a portion of the scrip Goshen, New
on Wednesday.
by the day but are not living at the
iof Valley Forge; Mrs Bortz’ grand
ture and offered a prayer for the The two menYork,
have been attend
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. PICNIC
college for the week.
son, Tec. Sgt. Harrold Bortz and
Grange members who are in the ing the races there
many years
Dr Walter A. Traub, pastor of WILL BE HELD SATURDAY
wife. Tech Sgt Bortz has just been
service. This Is done at every and Mr Shalkop hasfor
witnessed the
the largest Lutheran' Church in The employees of the Superior Grange meeting.
graduated from the Eastman Ko
America at Omaha, Nebraska, is Tube Company, Collegeville, will Members of the Home Economics Grand Circuit trotting races there
dak School Rochester, N. Y. After
often than any other person
speaking at the nightly services in enjoy their annual picnic on Sat committee stressed the need for more
ja weekend pass spent with his
in this area.
Bomberger Hall.
[wife he returned to the school for
more
articles
of.
clothing
for
the
August 12. The festivities
At the morning services, Dr urday,
itwo weeks special training in cam
are
to
begin
10 a. m. and will British War Relief. The need is St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
George W. Richards, former Presi continue untilatlate
era work.
in the evening. greater at the present time because The annual Sunday School pic
dent of the Lancaster Theological According to notices
Mrs Harry Uinstead, Sr., Miss
posted in of the.robot bombing. Since the nic will be held on Saturday at the
Seminary, delivers an expository the plant, machine operations
(Emma Umstead and Mrs Harry
will last Grange meeting some 20 large Montgomery County Park at Green
lecture on the Old Testament.
packing boxes filled with clothing Lane. Transportation will be pro
JUmstead, Jr., with her young son
cease
at
12:01
a.
m.
on
Saturday
Dr Henry Leiper, author, editor, until 12:01 on, Monday morning. were delivered to the British War vided for those of the Sunday
jleft Saturday for a week’s visit
and lecturer, speaks at the 11 All employees will be paid for Sat Relief.
School who are unable to find other
{with Mrs George Miner, of Syra
o’clock
services. Dr Leiper is a urday on the same basis as if they The Grange has received travel means. The group will leave the
a
^
n
fed
^
tS
^
^
n
tract^
t^
d
ie
^
alo
n
8
^
a^^nd^G
^m
^to\vn
Pik^fhingle
cuse, N. Y. Mrs Miner is a daugh
war relief worker who has seen were in regular operation. The ing cards for its members in ser church at 9 a. m. Lunch will be
ter of Mrs Umstead, Sr.
fromh br r
n
s
missionary service in China and plant will be open to visiting vice so they may attend Grange provided by the Sunday School.
make
proper
water
connections
to
^
ght;
l
i
f
Mr and Mrs Andrew Curtis en properties along those streets.
Siberia.
[
Wanner
Fifth
Avenue,
shingle
roof
friends and members of the fami meetings anywhere they might be During the afternoon a schedule
tertained as their weekend guests
The morning services are being lies
members
of
the
Council
i
lgfmfted
from
sPfrks
from
of games and events will be held.
of employees from 10 a. m. un in the United States.
jpfc Thelma Schafer and Pfc Agnes The
, , , , ■ ,,
,
, ,
of farmers boiler'm use to heat held in Trinity Evangelical and
It was announced that the Prizes will be offered in contests
til
2
p. m.^ wafer damaee slight The
[Yarletts, both with the WAC at voted to have the weeds cut along
Reformed Church, Collegeville, A program of sports events and Worthy State Lecturer I. Walker for every age group.
jthe Valley Forge General Hospital
hm ft^and send^he bid comPany responded on the regular with all other services on the col games has been arranged for the Shannon would attend the Mont Regular services at 10:30 will be
[at Phoenixville and Mrs Mabel borough
for°sueh e^fces to
^ monthly practice driil to the Grat- lege campus.
picnic and prizes will be awarded gomery County Pomona meeting on conducted by Rev A. C. Ohl, who
George, of Valley Forge.
the properties.
erford Pen on July 23 with the
The Sunday service will be held to
has returned from his summer vathe winners in the various age September 7.
Mr and Mrs William Edwards
. f ,
.
;
(apparatus and eight men.
in Bomberger Hall at the College. groups.
a. m.
The
theme
of
the
Lecturer’s
hour
Swimming,
baseball,
softland children, Park Avenue, are en A letter from the Department of Upon recommendation of Chief Dr. Charles Deininger, Glenolden,
was “Our World Today.” The hour
Augustus Lutheran Church
joying a week’s vacation trip to Revenue in Harrisburg called at- ;S ra ed ley the trustees were author- will deliver the sermon. Members ball, and other games are on the was opened by the entire Grange
card.
Sunday
services—Sunday School
tention
to
the
Council
that
tax
i
jzed
pUrchase
additional
hand
[Pittsburgh and points in Ohio
of Trinity Church- will worship
singing “The Grange is Marching
[where they are visiting relatives. collected on municipal bonds which ;spray pumps as deemed necessary, with the Assembly at that service During the evening, after dark, on”. A poem “Two Roosters” was at 9 a. m.; Church worship at 10:15
The Nature Club held its regu had been paid regularly will be re- j chief S m e d le y reported on a pro at 10:45 a. m. The members of motion pictures will be shown of read by Mrs Sara Allebach. The a. m.. Sermon, “The Stones Cry
lar monthly meeting on Friday bated in the case of exempted :ject n0w under way in cooperation the College group will meet with the Army-Navy E award presenta main item on the program was a Out.” Anthem, Blessed Are They
Dwell in'Thy House.
evening at the home of Patsy and b0r!d?o0lder,S dn reco*d *n
42, jwith the Rahns Victory Club to the Trinity Sunday School at 9:30. tion. Another film, “How Good is talk by Charles Sherlock, Jr. He That
A
special
Youth Service will be
the
Gun,”
will
also
be
presented.
and
43.
The
amount
of
refund
to
(insta.ll
a
draft
pipe
on
the
bridge
(Marilyn Jones, Third Avenue. Fol
took as his subject an article by held on Sunday evening at 7:30 p.
lowing the business session, their the Borough treasury has not yet over the Perkiomen at Rahns to
S. W. Fletcher, Dean of the School m. on the lawn adjoining the
father, Mr Ralph Jones, entertain been determined.
The Death Roll
facilitate the apparatus in draw
BOY SCOUTS ARE REPAIRING
of Agriculture, Pennsylvania State church. The theme for the meet
ed the group with moving pictures Police officer George Moyer and ing water from the creek.
College, entitled “The Grange as ing will be, “Christian Youth and
AND PAINTING OLD CABIN
Mrs Ella M. Plush
!of local and family views. Mem Burgess Arnold H. Francis are Howard B. Keyser, chairman of
an Educational Organization.” He
bers present were: Barbara Walt, working on regulations to regulate the special donation drive . com M5rs Ella M. Plush, of Areola, The Collegeville Boy Scouts are stressed the fact that people aren’t the Master-Builder.” Rev John
Lentz, pastor of Trinity Reformed
busy
repairing
the
old
Scout
cabin
(Judith Hastings, Joan Glover, Helen parking on several streets in the mittee reported a number of addi widow of the late Harry T. Plush,
interested in the affairs of the
iNoble, and their guests Mrs George borough in order to lessen parking tional donations bringing the total died suddenly on Tuesday morning under the leadership of the new world, politics, etc. This is true of Church, Collegeville, will deliver
the message for the evening. Rev
(Walt and daughter, Linda Lee, also violations. In connection with net proceeds to $1,425.86 to date. at her home. She was aged 78 Scoutmaster, Police Chief George all people.
A. C. Ohl, pastor of St. Luke’s
Moyer.
The
cabin
is
being
painted
(Mrs Frank Clamer and daughter this survey the street curbs at “no Chief Smedley reported a com years.
The Juvenile Grange then sang
parking areas” will be painted plaint had been received alleging Funeral services will be held on on the outside •and the interior is the song “America.” A playlette Church, Trappe, will offer the
[Nancy.
Mr and Mrs Frank Cohan, of white in the near future and the a fire hazard at the rear of the Sunday afternoon at two o’clock being repaired and refinished. The Aunt Betsy at the Rationing prayer. The event is under the
Philadelphia have taken up resi results of the survey will be made George Clamer Estate property and from the Charles J. Franks Funer Scouts have taken a renewed in Board,, was presented. Those tak sponsorship of the Luther League.
dence in Montgomery Cottage on known at some later date. Coun that the same was being investi al Home, Trappe, with interment terest in the work of the troop and ing part were Howard Zeigler, ra Evangelical Congregational Church
cil 'authorized a parking ordinance gated. Chief Smedley also report in the Morris Cemetery, Phoenix are planning a number of special tioning clerk; Mrs Edna Yeager, Services on Sunday are .as fol
(First Avenue.
Elaine Dempsey, of Philadelphia, to be considered at the next meet ed that steps were under way to ville. Friends may call on Satur events when repairs are completed. aunt Betsy; and Marjorie Yeager, lows: Preaching Service at i0:30 a.
Mr Guilliam Clamer, Philadel her niece.
Is spending some time with Mr and ing.
abate an alleged fire -hazard re day evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.
m., Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
(Mrs Dan Misciagna.
Another problem which arises ported at the July meeting involv One brother, Frank Mintzer, sur phia, is furnishing the paint for The program closed by all sing The Women’s Missionary Society
the exterior work and the boys and ing “The Plaw, Spade and Hoe”. will meet on Wednesday evening
Mrs William Fenstermacher and regularly for the attention of the ing the Flagg apartment property. vives.
volunteer adults who are inter-,
Con were weekend guests of Mr and Councilmen came through the Routine bills were ordered paid
annual spelling contest will be at 7:45 o’clock.
ested will furnish the needed labor. The
[Mrs J. Howard Fenstermacher and Board of Health. That body sent and receipts of $67.50 were ack
William Addison Forker
held
at the next Grange meeting The Sunday School will hold its
family.
a letter in which they asked Coun nowledged.
annual picnic at the Montgomery
William Addison Forker, 88, of The Scouts need a number of which will be August 16.
solid chairs and benches and
Mrs Linwood Yost returned Sat cil for a definite date on the pos
County Park at Green Lane on
Eagleville, died on Wednesday at good
are also seeking a sturdy desk and
urday from a week’s visit with her sible installation of a sewage sys
Saturday. Conveyances will leave
the home of his son.
sisters, Mrs Alvin Whittock and tem. Council instructed the Sec TRINITY FELLOWSHIP TO VISIT Funeral services were held on a small radio for use at the cabin. THIRD CONCERT SCHEDULED
The third concert of recordings the church at 11 a. m. and dinner
rs Clare Willis at Ocean City, N. J. retary, Dr George Hartzell, to com AUGUSTUS LUTHER LEAGUE
Monday from the late residence The door frame has been renewed. sponsored by the Junior Friends of will be served at 1:30 p. m.
It
had
been
considerably
weakened
Mr and Mrs George Walt enter municate with the Board of Health The Youth Fellowship organiza with interment in the Augustus
by the numerous attempts to break the library, a proposed organiza
tained a group of relatives with an and instruct that group of men tion of Trinity Reformed Church Lutheran Cemetery, Trappe.
tion at Ursinus College, will be held
into
the place.
plans
to
pay
a
visit
to
the
Augustus
Outdoor barbecue at their home on th at no definite date could be given.
He is survived by one son, LeRoy
(Sunday. The twenty-five guests It was pointed out th at the prob Luther League meeting in Augus Forker, with whom he made his Howard Hunsicker was named on Tuesday evening, August 15, in IRambling at Random I
Assistant Scoutmaster at the meet-- Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College.
ere immediate members of the lem of a sewage system had been tus Lutheran Church, Trappe, at home..
. with J a y H o w a r d
ing of the Troop Committee on Fri The public is invited.
7:30
p.
m.
this
Sunday
evening,
amilies of Mr and Mrs Walt.
recognized but that it has not yet
Charles J. Franks, funeral di- day
night.
Mrs Sarah Cotter, who resides been demonstrated that the sys August 13. The Trinity group will rector.
iJiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
Two new members have been
NEWS FROM OAKS
th her son-in-law and daughter, tem could be afforded by the assemble here at 7:15 for the pil
taken
into
the
troop
during
the
grimage
to
Trappe.
Josephine B. Sellers
and Mrs Ernest Wayland, of borough at this time.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of Of course, you will be interested
jEvansburg, was tendered a family The Solons discussed the pro The Trinity Youth Fellowship or Mrs Josephine B. Sellers, wife of last two weeks.
the Green Tree Church will hold in the auditors’ statement of the
inner party on Sunday. The din posed Zoning "and planning ordin ganized recently with the follow Edgar Sellers, of Skippack, died in
their festival on Saturday evening, school board finances for the past
er was in celebration of Mrs Cot- ance which has been under con ing officers: president, Martha an Ambler nursing home on Sat POTTSTOWN CRASH VICTIM
August 12, on the grounds sur fiscal year as published elsewhere
in this issue—it was your money
er’s 79th birthday anniversary.
sideration. The absence of the Seip; vice-president, George Cook; urday. She is survived by her hus DIES; UNCONSCIOUS 47 DAYS rounding the annex.
Elizabeth
Hankins; band and these children: Mrs Miss Helen Nagle, 17, of PottsPatsy Hunsberger, of Green Lane, acting borough solicitor made it secretary,
On Saturday the Green Tree the board spent. Your auditors,
as been a visitor for the past two necessary to shelve further con treasurer, Catherine Hunsicker.
Ralph Stout, Lansdale; L. Morris, town, who had been injured on Brethren Sunday School held their after pouring over the $55,000 ac
The group, composed of young Philadelphia; Mrs John Weikel, June 18 in an accident at Sana- annual picnic at Montgomery count for three evenings unamieeks at the home of Mr and Mrs sideration.
arry Cassel. Mr and Mrs Thomas Councilman
Alec
Clawson people 12 to 24 years of age has North Wales; Mrs Howard Gerhart, toga and who had not regained County Park, Green Lane, and the mously agreed that the board spent
tanley, of Lansdowne, were the brought the matter of the con been meeting at the home of Mr Lansdale; Mrs L. H. Dotts, Lans consciousness for the next 47 days, St. Paul’s Sunday School held their judiciously, operated wisely and
secured for the two boros the best
assel’s Sunday dihner guests.
struction of all-weather tennis and Mrs Joel B. Francis, Sixth dale, and Chester W., Skippack. died on Wednesday in the Univer picnic on the church lawn.
Mr Linwood Yost, who has been courts on the borough park prop Avenue, adult sponsors of the
Funeral services were held from sity of Pennsylvania hospital. A Mrs Lizzie Richardson spent last education possible for the means
ictive in the Civil Air Patrol has erty along Park Avenue to the at group, every Sunday evening from the Dotts Funeral Home on Wed number of delicate brain opera week in Collingswood, N. J., with at hand.
een promoted by order of the tention of Council. Prices for this 7 to 9 p. m. All the young people nesday afternoon at two o’clock tions had been performed but the her son and family Mr and Mrs We have a good school board and
a good educational system. It is
ennsylvania Wing - Commander project will be asked of contract in the community regardless of with interment in Chalfont Ceme girl did not rouse from her coma Isaac G. Price.
denomination are invited to join tery.
rom Master Sergeant to the grade ors but no action was taken.
at any time. William J. Morello, Mr and Mrs L. M. Stauffer and interesting to note that state ap
Cf Warrant Officer of Squadron 13. The regular quarterly report of the group.
of Pottstown R. D. 3, the driver of daughter, Miss Grace Stauffer, propriations, outside tuition pupils
Wilfred Manns, Gunner’s Mate the Collegeville-Trappe Joint Wa
THREE SCHWENKSVILLE BOYS the car, was arrested by police from spent the weekend at Ringtown and the C-T taxpayers share the
hird class, serving on the Liberty ter Works Commission was receiv RATION CLERK STRICKEN
the Collegeville barracks on a vol with their daughters and families. cost of the system in approximately
hip U.S.S. Ralph Pzard, spent a ed. During the quarter ended July Mrs Abram T. Allebach, Skip- ARRESTED FOR ROBBERIES
untary manslaughter charge. He Mr and Mrs J. Detwiler and one-third proportions.
|3-day leave last week with his 15 Collegeville consumed 5,066,000 pack, chief clerk of Montgomery The arrest of three Schwenks- posted $2,500 bail.
children from Tamaqua were week The joint statement shows the
ife, the former Margaretta Ras- gallons and Trappe 1,017,300 gal County Ration Board 8, Royers- ville youths by Collegeville State
end guests of Mr and Mrs Paul total receipts and expenditures for
police on Friday, led to the dis
ussen, First Avenue.
Fetterman.
On Sunday they en the whole system while the indi
lons.
ford, is a patient in Phoenixville covery of loot valued at $1000 STATE CHECKS ARE MAILED
Mr and Mrs George Livergood Receipts of the water commission Hospital.
tertained
at
a family gathering, vidual boro statements are merely
suffered a heart at cached near Schwenksville and at Checks were mailed this week to picnic style, on
a recapitulation of the amounts
nd family spent last week on a amounted to $1,095 and expenses tack while She
their lawn.
at
work
Saturday.
She
the various school districts in Mr and Mrs Bobby Layton and each boro put up—based on the
acation fishing trip to the Poco- totalled $924.30, leaving a balance was taken home in the police car, Philadelphia.
Roy Heffelfinger, 21; Nicholson Montgomery County to cover the
os.
from Philadelphia, spent number of pupils each had enrolled.
of $170.70.
suffered a second stroke, after Tudor, 17; and John Crawford, 14, semi-annual appropriation from family
Lieutenant Robert M. Gottschall The report of .-the Finance Com but
Sunday
with his parents, Mr and
which she was taken to the hos were taken into custody by State the state for the support of the Mrs Charles
confined to the Station Hospital mittee of Collegeville Council was: pital.
Layton, Indian Head This is a snake story—and it isn’t
“fishy” either—because we have
schools, the State Treasurer an Park.
Patrolmen
Herbert
Hoffman,
H.
J.
Lt Camp Reynolds, Greenville, Pa., Balance ......................
$4,760.17
Clifford, and Gene Carfagno, ac nounced. Local districts received Mr and Mrs Horace Ashenfelter the evidence on display at The
“here he submitted to an operation Receipts................................ 5,102.08 BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
companied by Asst? Probation Of checks in the following amounts: returned Sunday evening from a Independent office where any
ast week. Mrs Gottschall joined Expenditures ...................... 1,408.05
Limerick week’s trip to Moultreae, Georgia, doubting Thomas can thrust his
er husband at Greenville after Balance-...„.......................... $8,454.20 Dr and Mrs J. Raymond Christy, ficer Peter Frashino, and were al Collegeville, $6,165.72;
Jr.,
Roxborough,
announce
the
Twp.,
$5,000.85;
Lower
Providence,
leged
by
police
to
have
implicated
“ord had been received here of
where they visited their son, A/C hand into the alcohol jar (where
birth of a daughter, Cheryl Rae, on themselves in a series of thefts $4,850.93; Royersford, $10,199.33; Horace Ashenfelter in, who re the snakes are in pickle! and
[he operation. Their child is stay XMAS MAILING SCHEDULE
count ’em.
Saturday at the American Stomach covering a period of three months. Schwenksville, $1,916.05; Skippack,
ing with Mrs Gottschall’s parents,
Chrismas cards and parcels for Hospital, Philadelphia. Mrs Christy Their statements are said by $2,468.23; Trappe, $1,657.45; and ceived his wings Friday. Their According to the evidence, Harry
'r and Mrs Howard B. Keyser, and personnel of the armed forces
son returned with them for a few L. Troutman, of near Yerkes, was
’th Lt Gottschall’s parents in overseas must be mailed between will be remembered as the former police to have divulged that they Upper Providence Twp., $6,411.10. clays furlough.
on his farm the other day
Miss
Victoria
Mollier,
daughter
of
entered ten homes in the Perkioorristown.
Mr and Mrs Isaac G. Price, of working
September 15 and October 15 to in Dr and Mrs M. C. Mollier, Main men Valley area, and that they REGISTRARS TO VISIT HERE
when
he
happened to see a snake.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fitzgerald sure delivery in time for Christ
Collingswood, N. J., spent the
siphoned gasoline from farmer’s The travelling registrars from weekend with their daughter and He killed the reptile and at the
|and family, of Clifford, Pa., were mas, according to an announce- Street, Trappe.
daughter was born to Mr and tractors, and took other booty es the Montgomery County Registra son-in-law, Mr and Mrs Franklin subsequent “coroner’s” autopsy 41
eekend guests of Mr and Mrs ment made by the Post Office De- ■ A______
H) at the timated to be worth $1000.
baby snakes were discovered. The
Mrs
Henry _Detwiler, Oaks,
tion Commission will sit in the Col Michiner.
awrence Walt.
partment
this
week.
Christmas
phoenixville
Hospital
on
ThursCrawford is at the House of De legeville Fire Hall on Monday, Aug Miss Lee Famous, of Upper Oaks, mother snake is about three feet
Miss Anita Hess, Glenside, an greeting cards for soldiers overseas
tention, while Heffelfinger and Tu ust” 21, to transact such business is spending the week in Philadel long and the 41 little ones average
rsinus graduate with the class of must be sent in sealed envelopes day.
A
son
was
born
to
Mr
and
Mrs
dor
have been committed to the as electors may wish in changing phia, as the guest of her grand about eight inches each. The
1944 and popular May Queen this and prepaid at the first-class rate.
snakes are of the “green grass”
Robert .McRorie, Collegeville R. D. county prison.
addresses or registering for the mother.
pring, was elected to teach Eng1,
on
Thursday
at
the
Montgomery
1944
election
in
November.
ish in the Conshohocken Junior
Miss Margaret Ritchie, who was variety according to Mr Troutman.
N
O
T
I
C
E
!
Hospital.
POLICE TEST SCHOOL BUSES
igh School at a salary of $1500.
spending a couple of months at That 10-inning slugfest Brook
Dr Herbert Kaplan will have no A daughter was born to Mr and Dozens of school buses were ex PREPARING MILITARY BALLOTS the shore, returned to her home line
Mrs Stella Buckwalter spent the
took from Superior here on
eekend at Ocean City, New Jersey. office hours from Wednesday, Aug Mrs Francis Grisdale, of Eagleville, amined by the police at the Col Military ballots for 17,310 Mont last week.
Sunday afternoon by a 13-12 score
on
Thursday
at
Montgomery
Hos
ust
9,
to
Sunday,
August
13,
in
Sergeant and Mrs Ralph Spicklegeville barracks last Thursday in gomery County service men will be Mr and Mrs Connard Van Lande- was a real thriller from the spec
ard spent Sunday in Norristown as clusive. Regular office hours be pital.
preparation for the opening of the mailed not later than September gon and family left Saturday tators viewpoint—home runs gal
the guests of Mr and Mrs Walter ginning on Monday, August 14.
schools next month. The state 2, according to word received from morning for the Poconos where ore—see-sawing lead—extra inn
NOTICE TO PATIENTS
Sauer.
police annually inspect the vehicles the court house. The ballots for they will spend ten days.
ing—anybody’s game after the
NOTICE !
I will have no office hours from which haul school children to see the Presidential election will be Donald Berger and brother are fourth frame—another tough one
Mr and Mrs Henry Muche and
[daughters, of Park Avenue, are The dental office of Dr R. Clamer August 10 to August 17, inclusive. that they are in good mechanical mailed as soon as word is received spending the week in Norristown for Bert Truesdale’s boys in fourth
spending four days over the week Miller will be closed the week of DR. HERBERT WM. BARRON, repair and that all safety devices from Harrisburg certifying the with their grandmother, Mrs Henry place to lose—playing good ball all
end with friends in Wildwood, N. J. August 7.
Collegeville. are operating correctly.
candidates to be placed thereon. Berger.
(Continued on page 4)
To Municipal Staff to Aid in
Joint Water Company Operation
The Collegeville Borough Council
voted to acquire the services of a
full-time assistant to aid Superin
tendent Edward Yost in the oper
ation of the Collegeville-Trappe
Water works at their regular Aug
ust session on Wednesday night.
.The new man, who has not been [COLLEGEVILLE FIREMEN
named at this writing, will be paid
augiict CPCCIOM
jointly by the Borough Councils of I™ AUUUol oCooU/li
Collegeville and Trappe with no Collegeville Fire Company in
increase in the water rates. Each Iregular August session last Thursborough will pay a sum to the new i day evening took action barring
municipal employee proportionate minors from frequenting the fire
to the water used by each borough hall. Henceforth, members only
with Collegeville paying the great- will be permitted to use the recreest part of the wage.
ational facilities of the fire hall.
In the absence of President of t Chief Smedly reported three
Council Franklin I. Sheeder, Mr j a^arms answered during the month
Kenneth B. Nace was voted as pre- | as follows: grass fire adjacent to
siding officer for the evening.
IClamer Estate dump; fruit stand
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EVANSBURG NEWS

Mrs Chester Reifinger presided
at the regular meeting of the Busy
Bee Sunday School Class of Lower
Providence Baptist Church, which
was held at the home of Miss Vir
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA_____________
ginia Jury on Evansburg Road.
Mrs Samuel Miller, class teacher,
Published every Thursday
opened the meeting with prayer.
PAUL W. t.ev e NGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Plans were discussed for the cafe
Subscription — By Mail, in Advance, $2.00 year
teria supper to be sponsored by the
class on Sept. 9. This committee
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeville,
was appointed to complete the
Pennsylvania, under the act of March 3, 1879._______
plans: Mrs Leroy Place, Mrs Sam
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1944
uel Miller, Mrs Robert Balmer, Mrs
Wilbur Loos and Mrs Reifinger.
These officers were elected for the
ONE MINUTE EDITORIALS
ensuing year: president, Mrs Wil
It is doubly important, this year th at as many people as possible bur Loos; vice-president, Mrs Ches
register for the election in November. The travelling representatives ter Reifinger; secretary, Mrs An
of the county Registration Commission will sit at Collegeville on August drew Jackson; and treasurer, Mrs
21 and at a number of other places in the Perkiomen Valley before and John Zahnd. Members present
after that date.
were: Mrs Alpheus Miller, Mrs Earl
If you have not voted at the last two elections or are not registered Miller, Mrs Andrew Jackson, Mrs
for any other reason you should take advantage of the opportunity of Horace Place, Mrs John Zahnd,
placing your name on the list of eligible voters soon. The Presidential Mrs Robert Balmer, Mrs Chester
election in November is important to you no matter what party is your Reifinger, Mrs William Hessler,
particular choice and to what ever candidate you pledge your vote.
Mrs Samuel Miller, Mrs J. Nagy,
> A A
Mrs Arthur Rowan, Mrs Leroy
In a last-minute effort to try to curb vacation trips, the office of Place, Mrs Wilbur Loos, Mrs Ralph
defense transportation's working with the libraries of the country to Steinbright and the hostess. The
try to persuade would-be travelers to explore America via the book September meeting will be held at
route—to sit in an easy chair in the front yard with a copy of the the home of the newly , elected
National Geographic or a book about our country’s famous parks and, president, Mrs Loos on Evansburg
with the help of imagination, enjoy a “pretend” vacation in any part Road.
of the world they wish.
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
“Books,” says the ODT, “can be the magic carpet which whisks
RUG£ AND CARPETS
you away on a sightseeing tour of the United States, transports you
Duraclesfned — Duraproofed
from country to country.”
We hope the ODT plan will have that result and th a t .many of
Use again same day
our readers will enjoy a pleasant vacation between the covers of an
GRATER FABRIG SERVICE
3. EDGAR GRATER
exciting book.
Phone 4288 — Collegeville, Pa.
A A A
Of the 40 or so different advertising campaigns which are now
being carried on to help the war program, the government is par ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILLIAM J. GROVE
ticularly concerned with six of them at the present time. These six
campaigns are labeled as being of an “emergency” nature by the war
511 Main Street* Trappe, Pa.
advertising council, which has its finger in most war advertising. You
Evenings except Friday
or by appointment
will probably see and hear a‘lot about them for the rest of the summer.
But as a guide to seeing what you might be able to do to help Phone: Collegeville 6151, Norrietown 8253
most in the war, we list here the six civilian “emergency” problems.
1. To persuade people to “winterize” their home to save fuel.
2. To induce more women either to go into war work or to join
DO VOU EVER
the armed forces.
THINK
3. To combat turnover of employees in war industries.
4. To enlist 10 times as many women per month into the WAC
ABOUT THE FACT
as at present.
__
^
. . . that your home town
5. To increase enlistments of WAVES for urgent duties to 1,200
Insurance Company has an
per week.
A plus Rating . . . has paid
6. To make the public more conscious of the importance of the
all loss claims for 70 years
infantry in the army.
. . . That it can save you
) )
/
20% of your insurance costs.
It is high time th at the political parties honestly assess the trhe
values of government and come forth honestly with what is to be our
Why not ask
policy in government. So many issues have been clouded by the war
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
and the days before the war by tagging them with “Temporary measure”
tags.. Many of the temporary measures which were allowed by the
people of the nation have seemingly become our policy of government.
Political platforms these days are built with an eye to political Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
prestige and the majority of the votes. National government is no
Insurance Co.
longer an amplification of “town” government. Functions have change
Assets
Over $200,000
ed, it might be judged from a superficial glance at the subject. Truly,
though, the aims and objects should not have changed. Our founding
fathers, the wise men who gave us our national constitution, were
thinking far in the future. Their plan for government should hold
today. Yet we constantly strive to change it.
Reread the story of the men who made our constitution and the
constitution itself. Then give thanks that you were born in a country
that evolved so advanced a theory in government th at every person is
better off because he is living under it.
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GRAND

Friday, 2:30, 7 & 9
SAT. continuous

Norristown
A Red Headed Shipbuilder with Thrills and Romance,
Based on incidents in life of Henry J. Kaiser.

A MAN WHO WOULDN'T,
QUIT...SHE LOVED
HIM FOR IT! m

AIR - CONDITIONED

Today, 2:30, 7 & 9
Friday, 2:30, 7 & 9
SAT. continuous

NORRIS
Norristown

★

So Wonderful! So Whimsical! So Chuclcfesomot

•"Once Upon A Time" Could Only Happen Today!

a *r < m
ALEXANDER
H A L L ’S

t

Once

ttp d V a T T w e
* w ith

JANET
Saw phy byInrii IMm

HdOmSwi • DincMky ;
ALEXANDER HAIL
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

COMING

___ _

. TED DONALDSON

BLAIR * JAMES

GLEASON

Monday,
Tuesday,
and Wednesday

TO

NORRIS
Norristown

They are patient
about waiting
because those Long Distance calls mean so much
soldier has to line up for a lot of things
but we don't like to see him wait too long
for a Long Distance call.
Would you mind helping a little by saving the
wires from seven to ten for the service men?
That’s when thousands of soldiers rush to
the telephones at the camps and we'd like
to give them first call on Long Distance.
A

A Simply Super-Show With A Super* Ouper
Coif of Super-Trouper*I

DOROTHY LAMOUR
FRED MacMURRAY
BETTY HUTTON

J

-DIANA LYNN

T H E BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y O F P E N N S Y L V A N I A

'A n d jT h e

A ii§e ls

N EW S OF 10 A N D 25 Y E A R S A G O
We stand ready to serve you
August 14, 1919
August 9, 1934
with all of your needs for
Howard C. Shallcross, contractor
Harold Y. Gotwals, of Yerkes, and
Miss Evelyn Wood, of Black Rock, in charge of demolishing the old
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
were married in a quiet ceremony Pennsylvania Female College build
ings
and
erecting
new
double
Building Materials.
at St. Luke’s Church, Trappe, on
homes there, is making excellent
Wednesday, August 8.
The opening of the new bridge progress. F. J. Clamer plans the
which was built over the Perkio erection of a memorial to mark
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
men at Rahns will be held this the site.
week. The new macadam surface Mr and Mrs B. F. Brownback
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was laid this week and traffic will Trappe, are receiving congratula
Lumber — Coal — Feed
be able to use the structure over tions on the birth of a daughter.
Jonas P. Fisher has , purchased
Builders’ Supplies
the weekend.
Dr Rudolph Glocker, of Grater- the Weinberg property and will
ford, has announced th at he will occupy the place after extensive
open offices in Trappe in the very repairs have been made to the
near future in the Plank property home. Fisher lives at Graterford.
A. H. Keeley, Schwenksville, nar
S h e r w i n -W i l l i a m s
on Main Street.
rowly escaped with his life last
Pa in t s
Edwin Wynn, Trappe, is enjoying week while he and an employee
a three-months vacation on the were unloading coal from a freight
Pacific coast.
train.
Mrs Charles Funk and son, of Mr arid Mrs George Brown, of
Provo, Utah, are spending some Upper Providence Township, spent
• time at the home of Mr and Mrs the month of July and are spend
Isaac Tyson in Trappe.
ing the month of August at Ocean
Miss Marjorie Brosz, of Evans City.
burg, underwent an emergency ap The first regular meeting follow
pendectomy at the Montgomery ing the organization of the Col
legeville branch of the American
Hospital.
The football coaching school op Legion was held at the Collegeville
ens at Ursinus College next week Fire Hall.
with Glenn “Pop” Warner as dean LaDasant orchestra will play at
th e. Meadowcroft dance hall, Col
of the staff of instructors.
legeville,
every Wednesday and Fri
Sixteen warrants were issued
night.
over the weekend to^ motorists day
caught in speed traps and for vio Miss Elmira T. Miller, Trappe, is
lations of the motor code in Col spending some time in Vineland
legeville. The special borough of N. J.
A large touring car and a big
fleer made half the arrests and the
freight
trolley car collided at a
state police the balance.
crossing above Trappe on Sunday.
Nathan Schonberger was charg The car was demolished but no in
ed with violating a technicality of juries were reported.
the real estate broker’s license act The Keystone Grange held their
when he handled a property for annual picnic at Fulmer’s Grove,
another man without proper certi Evansburg, on Saturday.
fication.
Miss Alice Wanamaker, Rahns
the clerk in the offices of the L. Providence Baptist Church Notes
borough schools, is enjoying a va Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
cation to Canada and Watkin’s minister.
9:30 Church School: 10:45 Church
Glen, N. Y.
worship with sermon “The Unex
pected Visitations of God.”
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH Monday the Adult Classes meet
Germantown Pike and Evansburg at the home of the Misses Martin.
Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar. Saturday the C. E. Picnic at the
The kind o f wove yo u 've
Services for Aug. 13, 10th Sunday home of Wesley Dorworth.
dreamed about, longed for.
after Trinity, are as follows:
lustrous! Shining! Alivel Soft.
Church School at 9:30, Holy Com NAMED TO RATION BOARD
munion and Sermon at 10:45. The
Thrilling to be looked at, talked
Rev. N. B. Groton, of Whitemarsh, Rev Phillip A. Weiss, Limerick,
about, and envied by all.
will be the celebrant and preacher has been appointed a member of
County
Ration
Board
No.
8,
Royat this service.
COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
ersford, according to an announce
424 Chestnut St.
A subscription to The Independ ment from County OPA Coordin
Phone
4671
Iona Bchatz
ator
Raymond
B.
Rippman.
ent is $2.00 well invested.

MINI CHANDLER
RAYMOND WAIBURN
EDDIE FOY. Jr.
Directed by GEORGE MARSHALL

• Greot Tunes
H COULD HAPPEN TO Y O U " • "FO R THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS" • "H O W
DO ES YOUR GARDEN G R O W " • "K N O C K W O N YOUR O W N FRONT D O O R "
"BLUEBIRDS ’N M Y BELFRY" * "H IS ROCKING HORSE RAN A W A Y " • "M Y
HEART*. WRAPPED •/? IN d N*VIA V " • ' W ^ 'N STAM " . A U * ' G O B MARP.lt

PUN TO CAN
Food is a weapon of war. The more food we
grow and preserve at home, the more food

A

J H a u u fe /tX

we shall have for war needs. So do your
patriotic duty . . . CAN!

O ftifu & n - —

To help you with your canning program, we

“It’s a b u s in e s s lik e ar
rangement very much like
the one / made out when
I made prearrangements
fo r m y wife and m yself.”

have prepared a complete canning guide

m m im

i
r a M

I B

with instructions on how to sterilize jars . . .
types of lids and rubbers to use . . . methods
of packing and processing . . . and rules for
successful canning. This book contains also

OUR FUNERAL PREARRANGEMENT PLAN is
described in full detail in our folder, “ The Sen
sible Thing To Do” . Sending for a copy of it
places nobody under any obligations whatever.

tried and tested recipes for preserves and
relishes.
You can get your free copy
of VICTORY C A N N IN G at
any Philadelphia Electric
Company office. Just ask
for it.

rB oyd

cF uneva( wCome
3 4 8 MAIN STREET • PHONE S l^ l
COLLEGEVILLE

Philadelphia
Electric Company
and Electricity Are War
Fuels— Use Them Wisely

8as
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EAQLEVILLE NEWS

Private Charles Kulp, now at a port
of embarkation camp on the east
coast spent short 12-hour passes
with their families here on Sunday.

r y T T 'y r t
NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

Mr and Mrs Harvey Richards and
daughter, Jane, of Mt. Kirk Ave
nue, left to spend the week in Sea
side Heights, N. J.
Mr and Mrs William Kaufholz
and son BiHy, Mrs Poblienksy and
daughters Helen, Louise and Ther
esa, of Conshohocken, are spend
ing the week in Cammal, Pa.
Mr and Mrs William Gray and
daughter Phyllis and Mr and Mrs
John Kintzler and Miss Jewel
Krebs, all of Oaklyn Avenue, have
just returned from a week’s stay
in Wildwood.
Mrs Dorothy Mallon, of Phila
delphia, enjoyed a week’s vacation
with J. Earl Hood’s family.
Joseph Croll, of Columbus, N. J.,
visited his folks over the weekend.

VICTORY PARADE
ARMY — NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS — SPARS
aj> A i.A A 4i
^ ^
M, <0..^ M
Sergeant Henry Maykut writes where he is studying radio me
from Italy:
chanics. Madison Is a very nice
“Your paper has been arriving city and the people, climate and
regularly. I enjoy reading it very food are good. The people in Wis
much—it has just about what a consin live up to their reputation
home town paper should have for as a dairy state because the soldiers
the fellows away from home. I’ve have plenty of good fresh milk and
been away from home so long— butter. Wisconsin is famous for
most of the time overseas—that its beer, too, he points out and
it’s nice to hear what it’s like over, some of the soldiers are “helping
there.
to keep the night shift working at
“I visited Rome and nearly walk Schlitz.”
* * * * *
ed my feet off seeing the sights.
It is a beautiful town and hasn’t
Private Robert Hunsicker has
been touched by the more recent been transferred from Camp Hulen,
events.
Texas, to an overseas address in
“Looking forward to getting home care of the Postmaster at New
soon. In the meantime I’ll read York City.
about it in The Independent.”
*
*
*
*
*
*f * * * *
Elwood Hunsicker, of Rahns,
Seaman second class
Harry serving with the Sea Bees in the
Troutman writes from the Naval Admiralty Islands writes th a t he
Training Station at Jacksonville, is one service man th at will ap
Florida, to say that he has been preciate and use his. military bal
receiving copies of The Independ lot. Elwood has lots of confidence
ent regularly. “I couldn’t realize in our Naval commanders in that
what a home town paper means theatre of operations—he says they
until I suddenly got one so far a,way know their stuff.
* • • • •
from home.”'
“I am writing this letter on the Private Clarence Wanner and
Navy’s time while standing a mid
night to two o’clock watch. I am
on the upper deck just opposite my
high school friend, Dick Mathieu.
The Florida moon is shining and
it isn’t a bit better than the one
in Penna.”

MISSING IN AIR ACTION
First Lt Lincoln Larson, a B-24
pilot, is reported missing in action
over Germany in a telegram re
ceived by bis parents, Mr and Mrs
Oliver Larson, of Schwenksville R.
D. 1.

.

PARENTS OF 13 ASK DIVORCE
Eli McLaughlin, of New Center
ville, near Valley Forge, instituted
proceedings for a divorce from Mil
dred McLaughlin, of Philadelphia,
in the Chester County courts. The
couple are parents of 13 children,
the oldest born in 1909 and the
youngest in 1930. The husband
charged his wife with desertion.

CLOSED
FROM

Seaman Claude Moyer now at
the Newport Naval base, Rhode
Island, awaiting commissioning of
his ship spent a 24-hour pass with
his family here on Sunday.
* * * * *
Mrs Marjorie Brosz Waltman, of
JSvansburg has received word that
her husband, Pvt Clifford M. Walt
man is confined in an “overseas”
hospital with a leg and foot In
jury received on July 20th while in
action with an Infantry unit some
where in Italy.
* * • • •
Pfc Ernest Miller, of Camp Davis,
N. C., who lived on Level Road,
Collegeville R. D. 1, before his in
duction writes an interesting com
mentary on the strike in Phila
delphia:
“I was very much surprised,.to
hear about the' strike of the oper
ators in Philadelphia. - Just to
think that the soldiers are made
to come into the army and like it
—for less money than they had
received at home for their work.
And the soldiers have little time
for ‘good times’ like the civilians.
“You don’t see the farmers or
the servicemen going on strike
even though they work long hours
for less money. If the men over
seas stopped fighting where would

PAGE TH RU

the home front be? I guess the
best place for the striker is where
we are—let them come in and let
Us go home and work. Being from
Pennsylvania I hate to hear of
strikes like that in the old home
state.”
* * * * *
Sergeant Richard Pfleger has
been assigned a new APO address
out" of New York City. Pfleger, who
is with the engineers, has been
overseas for some time and is be
lieved to be in England or France.
Corporal Floyd D. Mulford writes
from Hawaii to say that he is glad
to read that the gardens back home
are producing in spite of the little
rainfall. He indicates that some
good old Perkiomen Valley apple
pie would go well at the moment.
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CHARLES J. SM EDLEY

Collegeville
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Phone 3091
A subscription to The Independ- ent is $2.00 well invested.

Private Kenneth Scatchard, of
Evansburg,
who has just returned
TO
from a trip overseas to thg Europ
ean theatre of war, spent three
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
days with his parents. He returned
IN C LU SIV E
to Fort Jay, N. Y., on Wednesday
evening.
Reopening on
* /* * * *
John
Hurst
M0MM2/C writes
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
from the South Pacific to send a
•
copy of the mimeographed news
paper which is published on the
island where he is stationed. The
Kopper Kettle
newspaper tells of the coming of
Bob Hope and his radio organiza
TEA
ROOM
tion and Jack Benny and his group
CO LLEGEV ILLE
of entertainers. “We’ve been talk
ing about it for weeks,” Hurst says.
He had spent 16 months aboard
H I M ship before he was .transferred to
the Amphibious landing forces.
Hurst spent 13 days in the hospital
Nelson’s
suffering from a badly burned leg
and was just released when he had
P U R E M IL K
to be re-admitted as a pneumonia
patient. ‘I’m feeling fine now even
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
though I am still in the hospital.”
MONDAY, AUGUST 21

A letter from Private Donald
Yeagle reveals that he has travelled
into Madison, Wisconsin, on the oc
casions when he has had time off
from his duties at Truax Field
Far Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

Served daily by our route
drivers through this area
and in leading retail stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—

DR.

made in our own modern plant.

R.

SHARLIP

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

J. Arthur Nelson
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512

H.

Phone: Norristown 2694
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5:30, Daily
Friday & Saturday Eves. untU 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Neon

“THANKS FOR THE LIFT, AMERICA!”
All Over the World, Our Fighting Men
Salute the home-front for “Backing the Attack”
in the 5th War Loan Drive.

STEADY

WORK

for men, fulltime and overtime, on both civilian and
war orders; experience not necessary; applicants must
have USES clearance; tool and process engineers and
timestudy men especially needed. Apply in person to
Personnel
A U T O C A R

Departm ent
OF

A R D M O R E

7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

JA C K ’S F IX -R IT E S H O P
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
Phone Collegaville 3771
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Acetylene and Electric Welding a Specialty
POWER AND HAND MOWERS REPAIRED
We Specialize in Custom Built Machinery.
Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr.

Y O U WILL LIKE

The 5th War Loan has gone over the top!

You’ve attained every one of the 5th War Loan objectives—
and then some! The overall goal, corporate and individual,
was $16 billion; $20,639,000,000 was realized. The individual
goal was $6 billion; $6,330,000,000 'preliminary) was realized. The
“E” or “People’s” Bond goal—the most important element in
the individual quota, and the hardest one to make—was $3 bil
lion; $3,036,000,000 was realized.
The American public has scored not only a resounding
victory on-the home front, but the greatest one to date!
For this inspiring'demonstration of “ Democracy—in action,”
our lighting men on all the far-flung battle fronts of the world
give thanks for the lift. The spirit you have shown gives reas
surance of support to those on the long and bloody road to
Berlin... and Tokyo.
Every man, woman and child in America may well thrill
with pride at the success of this unprecedented drive—the
greatest War-financing operation the world has ever known.
This includes the millions who “dug deep” to buy extra Bonds
and the untiring volunteers who helped sell them—the whole

cavalcade of America galvanized into action on a spontaneous
voluntary basis.
But just as the battle continues with ever mounting fury,
so we on the home-front must continue to “Back the Attack.” As
General Eisenhower has said:
*
“Satisfactory as is the progress oi this battle to
date, its magnitude is a mere beginning to the
tremendous struggle that must follow before final
victory is achieved.
“To this end we need every man, every weapon,
and all the courage and fortitude oi our respective
people. The Allied soldier will do his duty ”
Yes—and we on the home-front will do our duty, also. Let no
man think that in such heart-stirring times as these, when our
boys are facing their most crucial weeks and months ahead,
that the part we play in buying Bonds is trivial compared to
their earth-shaking deeds and heroic challenge of death.
Far from trivial, our home-front tasks are today more
important than ever.
Encouraged by the example of what a united people can do
when a cause is just, let us continue to “back the attack—buy
more than before” until the day of final victory. And let us
resolve not only to buy Bonds to the fullest extent of our
powers, but to hold them until maturity—for a better, safer*
happier world for all.

Keep “Backing ’Em Up" with WAR BONDS

T h e Ch r is t ia n S cien c e M o n ito r
An International Daily Newspaper
for these four important differences:

NO SENSATIONALISM— NO CRIME— NO ANIMOSITY
THOROUGH NEWS ANALYSIS BY EXPERTS
MORE EXCLUSIVE FOREIGN Sc DOMESTIC COVERAGE
CAREFUL CHECK ON NEWS FOR ACCURACY
T h e C h ristian S cience P u b lish in g Society
O n e, N orw ay S treet, B oston 15, M assachusetts

Price #12.00 a Year, or #1.00 a Month
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, #2.60 a Year
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents
Name
Address
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

SUPERIOR TUBE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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PAGE POUR
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

season—just not getting the breaks
in an evenly matched league.
The manpower shortage had
manager Truesdale down again as
he looked over his meager pitching
supply and decided on Mills as his
starting hurler. The Brookline slug
gers tagged Mills for 4 runs with
only one down before the veteran
Ken Nace tvent to his rescue. Nace,
unable to hit his old time form
this year, was hit soundly for two
more runs before Paul “Spider”
McClure moved over from third
base to relieve him in the second
frame with the score 6-0 against
the Tubers. McClure did right
well—but not quite well enough as
the seven additional runs trickling
across indicate.
Well, to make a long story short—
with the score 6-0 the Tubers went
to bat in the fourth inning and
pushed six runs across to tie things
up and put new life into the game.
Even Mr “S. L.” perked up and
ordered the bell on the grand stand
to be rung. The main feature of
the six-run uprising was a home
run with the bases loaded by the
veteran Hal Tyson.
From here on the score see-sawed
back and forth with first one team
and then the other in the lead—
home runs, spectacular fielding
plays and some costly bobbles help
ed to keep everybody on edge until
Charlie Frick’s home run in the
eighth with one on appeared to
put the game on the ice for the
Tubers—but it wasn’t to be that
way. Incidentally Fricks home run
so elated “S. L.” that he dashed
over and rang the grand stand
bell himself this time. Frick by
the way had a big day at bat on
Sunday—batting .900.
The sad ending to this otherwise
happy story took place in the tenth
when a smart Brookline player ser
enely roosting on third base (re
sult of a walk, sacrifice and field
ers choice) suddenly decided to
steal home—and got away with it.
Brookline batted last, by the way.
Pitcher McClure saw the steal
coming, but in his haste to thwarte
the score made a wild pitch out
of catcher Arty Rosenberger’s reach
—and thus endeth the reading of
the afternoon’s lesson.
This Sunday Superior plays Ard
more at Ardmore.

glide varies with the type of plane
and the skill of the pilot. For the
transport plane, the Douglas DC-3,
it has been demonstrated th at it
is possible, with the propellers
feathered (that is, the blades turn
ed edgewise to the wind so that
they do not “windmill” and so act
as a drag or brake) and the power
off, to glide about 17 miles for
each mile of altitude.—Christian
Science Monitor.

“Sh-h! cautioned the artist in a
whisper. “Don’t say a word. Don’t
make a sound. That fellow’s a
frightful bore. If he gets in here, he
will talk all afternoon.”
The rapping was repeated several
times, but finally the sound of de
parting footsteps indicated that
the caller had given up and gone
away.
“You must know who he is by
the peculiarity of his rap,” re
marked the first caller, “but I am
curious to know how he happens to
rap in that manner.”
“Oh," said the artist, “I taught
him that. I told him th at a lot of
people came and bothered me, and
I would open the door only to my
special friends, and I would know
the difference by that peculiar
knock.”

The teacher, in order to make it
clear to the class in arithmetic the
fractional parts, divided an apple
into a half and quarters. She felt
it had been fully illustrated, so she
asked Willie which he would pre
fer, the half or a quarter of the
apple. He replied: “Why, I ’ll take
the quarter.” The teacher was sur
prised and asked why.
“I’ll take a quarter because I The summer of 1944 will long be
don’t care very much for apples!” remembered for the July heat and
cording of all licenses issued here. drought. Eighteen of July’s 31
days saw the mercury soar to 90 or
During a lull in the conversation more degrees, while the rainfall in
someone knocked in a peculiar most localities was practically nil.
manner at the studio door. It was
rat-a-tat, thrice repeated, followed
AUDITORS’ STATEMENT
by a double tap.
AUDITORS’ STATEMENT

FOR THE COLLEGEVILLE BOROUGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JULY 3, 1944
Assessed valuation of taxable
real estate ................................. $793,575.00
Number of mills levied .........
20
Rate of Per Capita Tax .....................$5.00
Number assessed with per capita tax 657
Amount of School Tax
Per capita Property Total
Amount levied
(Face of 1943 duplicate)
$3,285.00 $15,851,50 $19,136.50
Additions to duplicate

CLASSIFIED

AUGUST 10, 1944
R. W. S E D E L M E Y E R

SECTION

PUBLIC SALES

FOR SALE

PUBLIC SALE — Sat., Aug. 12, at 1
p. m. for Otto Durr, Yerkes, Pa. (off R29).
John Deere Model B tractor, plow, disk
and cultivators; mower, harrow, cultivat
ors, plow, corn planter, wagons, carts,
garden cultivator, wheelbarrow, harness,
saddle and bridle, carpenter, garden and
farm tools, lead cable, elec, fence control,
iron pipe, bath tub, enamel sink, 2000 feet
lumber, metal roofing and sash.
Forrest M. Moser, Auct.

FOR SALE -% 3 screen doors, handcarved oak buffet and 2 tables. AN
TIQUES: Walnut extension table, low and
high back rockers, Dutch cupboard, blank
et chest, 6 leg tables. WILLIAM HAMP
TON, Call Collegeville 3161.
8-10-3t

HELP WANTED
FEMALE HELP WANTEDr-Telephone
solicitor to do survey work at home for
insurance company. No experience neces
sary. Salary. Write Box 10, ''The Inde
pendent.
8-3-3t

SERVICES OFFERED
Auto Glass — cut to size
Installed while you wait
C. C. BICKEL
Route 422, Douglassville
Ph. Pottstown 1685
10-7-tf

I specialize in
Machine and Machineless
PERMANENT WAVING

3

Dial Collegeville 5296
Farms—Business Properties—Homes

A wave for all types of .hair.
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

FOR SALE—Goat milk from thorough
bred goats. Apply SLONAKER’S FARM
/former David „.Jones property) Seventh
Ave. East, Trappe.
8-3-31

RIDING HORSES
FOR HIRE

FOR SALE — 2-year-old family cow,
fresh 2 months ago, and 2 hogs, 5 mo. old,
weigh about 200 lbs. each. BILL HAGNER, Evansburg, Call Collegeville 3972.
8-3-2t
FOR SALE — Lumber, 2x4’s and up, 68-10 foot lengths. BOWN TRANSFER,
Main Street, Collegeville.
7-27-3t

$1.00 Hour
.($1.25 Hr., Sundays)

FOR SALE—110 gallon tanl^ spigot and
guage and 2 kerosene wickless portable
heaters. Phone Collegeville 6131 between
6 and 9. p. m.
7-277tf

Beverly Saddle Shop

11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
BIIHIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII

STORE HOURS

•

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
Phone Collegeville 6451

Seeds—Lawn, Red and Sweet Clover, Alsike, Rye-grass, Alfalfa. Soya Beans,
Hybrid and open pollinated Corn. Triple
cleaned
heavy Canadian Oats.
CARPENTER AND PAINTER
Fertilizer—For field crops. Victory Garden
Houses painted inside and out, contract
higher test than ’43. Bovung for lawn
jobs only. See ELLIOTT, Snyder Hd.,
and flowers. Dehydrated lime.
Green Lane, Pa.
8-29-8t Specialties—Rootone,
Staleymohe. Semesan
to treat corn. Ceresan for oats, barley,
peas.
Nitrogen
inoc.,
Dry Lime Sulfur.
SEALED BIDS
Death to Pests—Use Bordeaux mix, slug
shot, copper hydro, copar, paris green,
BIDS will be received by the Collegeville-Trappe Joint School Board until Wed Phone 4121
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
nesday, August 23rd, at 8 P. M. E.W.T.
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
for dismantling three old boilers and fur
nishing and installing on the steam BABY CHICKS FOR MEAT & EGGS
header now in place in the Fifth Avenue
Weekly hatches. All blood
school building. One Cast Iron sectional
tested. English White Leg
boiler having a grate area of not less than
horns,
Brown and Buff Leg
16 square feet and an E.D.R. of not less
horns, Anconias, Minorcas at
than 4000 or a standing radiation load of
$11
per
100. Barred and White
3600 to 4000 square feet. The Board re
Rocks, White Wyandottes,
serves the right to reject any or all bids.”
Buff Orphingtons at $12. New
H. E. GODSHALL,
Hampshire Reds at $13.
Chairman Property Committee
White
and
Black
Jersey Giants and Brah
Collegeville-Trappe Joint School Board mas at $15 per 100
.
8-8-3t
JONAS A. BERGEY, Telford, Pa.
Phone Souderton . 2150.
On Telford Pike

FOB THE TBAPPE BOROUGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JULY 3, 1944
Assessed valuation of taxable
real estate .............................. $571,450.00
Number of mills levied . . . . . . i ....... 14.5
Rate of per capita tax .................... $5.00
Number assessed with per capita tax 383
Amount of School Tax
P ct capita Property Total
20.00
20,00
Amount levied
(1943 dup.).. $1,905.00 8,285.03 $10,190.03 Penalties added
after Oct. 1, 1943
ESTATE NOTICE
Additions to duplicate
67,25
156.37
223.62
10.00
10.00
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of JULIET
Penalties added after
3,352.25 16,027.87 19,380.12 TE DeFRANCESCO, late of Upper Provi*
Oct. 1, 1943
41.17
99.46
140.63 Total amt.
Exonerations (1943 tax)
dence Township, deceased.
278.20
169.00
447.20
Letters Testamentary on the above es
1,956.17 8,384.49 10,340.66
Total amt.
1948
tax
returned
to
tate have been granted to the under
Exonerations
County Commis*
signed, who request all persons having
(1943 tax)
267.75
267.75
279.27
279.27 claims or Remands against the estate of
1943 tax returned
the decedent to make known the same,
506.49
506.49 Not filed as liens
to Co. Commis.
or returned
and all persons indebted to the decedent
Not filed as liens
230.05
230.05
to make payment, without delay, to An
63.00
or returned
63.00
tonio DeFrancesco, Collegeville, Pa., or
A
m
o
u
n
ts
1943
his attorney, F. Kenneth Moore, 24 W.
Amt. of 1943
tax
collected
$2,844.00
$15,579.60
$18,423.60
Airy
St., Norristown, Pa.
7-20-6t
tax collected 1?625.42 7,818.00 9,503.42
CURRENT
EXPENSES
CURRENT EXPENSES
ESTATE NOTICE — Estate of LAW
a. Expenses of General Control
a. Expenses of General Control
41.73 RENCE E. SHRAWDER, late of Town
Secretary's Office, Salaries *. ..$
70.17 Secretary’s Office, Salaries ....... $
ship
of Upper Providence, deceased.
Secretary’s
^Office,
Supplies
_____
29.21
Treasurer (Commis. or Salary)..
84.76
Letters of administration on the above
Tax Collector ...............................
250.00 Tax Collector ................................ $ 350.00 estate have been granted to the under
4,18
Auditors ....................................
2.76 Auditors ..........................................
7.18 signed, who request all persons having
Census Enumeration ..................
19.37 Census Enumeration ..................
53.05 claims or demands against the estate of
Other Expense Business Adm. ..
27.68 Other Exp. Business Adm. . . . . . .
the decedent to make known the same,
Other
Expenses
of
Geri,
Control
21.90
Other Expenses of Gen. Control
14.52
and all persons indebted to the decedent
make payment, without delay, to Mrs.
Total General Control ................$ 469.26 Total General Control .................$ 507.25 to
Mary A. Shrawder, R. F, D. 1, College
D« Expenses of Instruction
b, Expenses of Instruction
ville,
Pa., or her attorney, Ralph F. WisSalaries of Supervisors ........... $
144.29 Salaries of Supervisors .............$ 217.63 mer, 501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.7-27-6t
512.83
340.02 Salaries of Principals .................
Salaries of Principals ................
1,071.47 Salaries of Teachers .................... 21,794.27
Salaries of Teachers .......
106.49 Textbooks ...................................... ^ 160.61
Textbooks .......................................
29.35
19.46 Books for School Libraries ..........
Books for School Libraries . . . . . .
AUDITOR’S STATEMENT
189.19
125.42 Supplies used in Instruction . . . .
Supplies used in Instruction . . . .
Attending
Teachers
Institute
..
24.69 FOR THE COLLEGEVILLE - TRAPPE
16.37
Attending Teachers Institute . . .
31.58
20.94 Commencement Exer. & Exhibits
We shouldn’t complain too much Commencement -Exercise & Exh.
JOINT SCHOOL BOARD.
.
7.63
5.06 Other Expense of Instruction
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JULY 3, 1944
about the scarcity of meat when Other Expenses of Instruction ..
Expense of Instruction ..$22,967.78
CURRENT EXPENSES
fresh sweet corn a la cob, lima Total Expense of Instruction .. $ 8,849.52 Totale. Expenses
of Auxiliary Agencies
a. Expenses of General Control
c. Expenses of Auxiliary Agencies
beans, peaches and cream head
and Coordinate Activities
and Coordinate Activities
250.00
19.54 Secretary’s Office, Salaries ---- $
Social Centers and Recreation . .$
12.95 Social Centers and Recreation ..$
the menu.
175.00
72.71 Treasurer (Commission or Sal.)
Enforce, of Compulsory Attend.
48,22 Enforce, of Compulsory Attend.
25.00
Auditors
..........................................
Dental Service ...................................
191.55Dental Service u v ......... .......... ... 288.91 Census Enumeration ....................
43.00
Fire Marshall Wm. Green re Other Exp. of Coord. Act................ 114.04Other Exp. of Coord. Act............. 171.99 Other Expense, Business Adm...$ 317.78
ported at the County Firemen’s As
131.25
Other Expenses of Gen. Control
Tot. Aux. Ag. & Coord. Act.........$ 366.76 Total Aux. Ag. & Coord. Act. ..$ 553.15
sociation meeting that the July d.
Expenses of Operation of School Plant d. Expenses of Operation of School Plant Total General Control . . . .
942.03
Wages of Janitors and
fire loss in the county was $222,270 Wages of Janitors and
b. Expenses of Instruction
Other Employes ........................$ 536.36
Other Employes . . . ...................$ *355.62
largest monthly loss for many Fuel ................................................. 230.89 Fuel .................
348.24 Salaries of Supervisors ............... $ 1,303.56
36.22 Salaries of Principals ................. 3,072.00
Water ......................................
24.03 Water ......... ......... ............ .........."
years.
210.76 Salaries of “Teachers .................. 33,476.76
Light and Power ..........
139.74 Light and Power ........................
Janitors’
Supplies
........................
44.45 Textbooks ..........
954.09
Janitors’ Supplies ..........
29.46
6.68 Books for School Libraries .
A church janitor with a record of Care of Grounds ..........
177.41
4.43 Care of Grounds .............
Services Other than Personal ..
.54 Supplies used in Instruction . . . . \ 1,133.09
Services
Other
than
Personal
..
.86
long and harmonious service, was Telephone Rental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.21 Attending Teachers Institute . . . .
147.80
23.99 Telephone Rental . . . » .........
6.50 Commencement Exer. & Exhibits
asked how he managed to get along Other Expenses of Operation . . . . . 4.32 Other Expenses of Operation . . . .
189.11
45.68
with the various women’s groups Total Expense of Operation . . . . $ 812.84 Total Expense of Operation . . . . $ 1,225.96 Other Expense of Instruction ..
e. Expense of Maintenance
who held frequent meetings in the
Total Expense of Instruction ...$40,499.50
e. Expenses of Maintenance of
of School Plant
School Plant
c. Expenses of Auxiliary Agencies
building.
7.48
Upkeep of G rounds........................$
4.96 Upkeep of Grounds .................... $
and Coordinate Activities
20.11
“Oh,” he replied philosophically, Repair of Buildings ....................
13.33 Repairs of Buildings ...............
Social Centers and Recreation. .$ 117.04
Repairs and Replacement of
and Replacement of
“I jest git in neutral and let ’em Repairs
Enforce,
of Compulsory Attend.
435.55
Heating, Plumbing, &Lighting
20.55
Heating, Plumbing, & Lighting
13.62
Apparatus Used inInstruction
20.42 Dental Service ......... .............. . 1,730.77
push me around.”
Apparatus Used in Instruction
13.54
Furniture .........
.60 Other Expenses of Coord. Act. .. 1,030.37
Furniture ....................................
.40
Other Equipment ..................
37.04
24.57
Application for a marriage license Other Equipment ....................
Total Aux. Ag. & Coord. Act. ..$ 3,313.73
of Maintenance. .$ 106.20 d. Expenses of Operation of School- Plant
was filed at the court house, Nor Total Expense of Maintenance ..$ 70.42 Total f.Expense
Expenses
of
Fixed
Charges
Expenses of Fixed Charges
of Janitors and
ristown, Saturday by Reuben R. State f.Retirement
266.93 Wages
Board .............$ 176.98 State Retirement Board ....... . . . $
Other Employes ........................ $ 3,197.08
1.60 Fuel
Landis, 79, to wed Julia Nice,' 72, Rent .................................................
1.06 Rent ...............................................
.....................................
63,86 Water ............. ........fc....................... 2,086.07
Insurance ...........................
42.84 Fire Insurance .............................
217.14
both of Franconia. Mr Landis’ Fire
15.20 Light and Power ..............
Compensation Insurance .............
10.08 Compensation Insurance ...........
Truck
3.44 Janitors’ Supplies ........................ 1,262.56
first wife died August 9, 1940 and Truck Insurance .........................
2.28 Insurance ...........................
266.23
40.03
Mrs Nice’s first husband died Total Expense of Fixed Charges.$ 232.74 Tot. Expense of Fixed Charges..$ 351.03 Care of Grounds ....................
Service Other than Personal . . . .
3.25
March 27, 1943.
Telephone
Rental
..............
216.79
Total (Item A,B,C,D,E,F)......... $10,801.54 Total (Items A,B,C,D,E,F)......... $25,711.37 Other Expenses of O peration---38.99
RECEIPTS
RECEIPTS
A tender hearted Lower PottsTotal Expense of Operation. . . . . $ 7,328.14
Balance on hand July 5, 1943
on hand July 5, 1943,
grove Twp., woman called the Col- Balance
General
fund
........................... $ 570.29
e. Expenses of Maintenance of
General fund ...................... .........$ 302.93
Property tax 1943 ....$15,579.60
legeville State Police Barracks dur Property tax 1948 . . . .$7,$78.00
School 'Plant
Per capita tax 1943 . . . . 2,844.00
Per
capita
tax
1943
.........
$1,625.42
Upkeep
of Grounds ' ......................$ 4*4.79
ing the rain Monday evening to re
of Buildings ....................
120.49
Total .........
18,423.60 Repair
port that a neighbor had left two
Total ........................... 9,503.42
and Replacement of
574.36 Repairs
tax (Previous to1943)
422.80 Delinquent tax (Previous to 1943)
Heating,
Plumbing,
&
Lighting
123.07
pigs out in the yard and th a t they Delinquent
State appropriation: Teachers,
State appropriation: Teachers,
Used in Instruction
122.34
were getting all wet—would an of Trans., Tuition, Vocational .. 4,366.16 Trans., Tuition, Vocational .. 16,265.65 Apparatus
Furniture .....................................
3.60
Tuition
non-resident pupils .......... 244.89
...
30.00
Other Equipment _______ . . . .
-221.94
ficer please rush up and see that All other sources
the dear little porkers were placed Total receipts ............................... $14,625.31 Total receipts ...............................$36,018.79 Total Expense of-Maintenance. ;$ 636.22
g. Debt Service
g. Debt Service
under cover.
- f. Expenses of Fixed Charges
Payment to Sinking Fund
Payment of Sinking Fund
from
General
Fund ................ $ 6,600.00 State Retirement Board .............. $ 1,598.98
from General Fund ................ $ 1*750.00
How far any plane can glide de Redemption of Short Term Loans I78OO.OO Redemption of Short Term Loans 3,000.00 Rent ...............
9.60
Payment of Interest and State tax
Fire Insurance ..............................
382.52
of Interest and State
pends, in the first place, on how Payment
on Bonds from General Fund
583.40 Compensation Insurance . , .........
91.08
Tax on Bonds from Gen. Fund
140.69
much altitude it has at the start Payment of Interest on Short
Payment of Interest on Short
Truck Insurance ...........................
20.60
Term Loans ............................. .
42.45
6.91
of the glide. From a given height, Term Loans ...............................
Total Expense of Fixed Charges $ 2,102.78
however, the distance a plane can Total Debt Service ....................... $ 3,697.60 Total Debt Service . ; ................. $10,225.85
h. Capital Outlay
Total Current Expenses
h. Capital Outlay
.................$
3.34
(Jtems A, B, C, D, E, F) ..,.$54,822.40
Furniture .......................................$
2.21 Furniture ................
Instructional
Apparatus
.............
.90
Instructional
Apparatus
.............
.60
LEGAL ADVERTISING
RECEIPTS
10.51
Other Capital Outlay ................
6.96 Other Capital Outlay ................
Balance on hand July 5, 19,43,
IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONT
General fund ..................
$ 718.80
14.75
9.77 Total Capital Outlay ................ $
GOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. Total Capital Outlay ....... ........ $
State appropriation: Teachers,
SUMMARY
ESTATE OF EPHRAIM H. SACKS
SUMMARY
Trans.,
Tuition,
-Vocational
.
.
.
21,398.36
Total
Receipts
....................
..........
$36,018.79
(OTHERWISE E. H. SACKS,) DE Total Receipts .............................$14,625.31 Total Payments:
Tuition non-resident p u p ils......... 14,936.10
CEASED.
Approp. by Collegeville B oard... 8,936.00
Total Payments:
(Items A-F inc.)___$25,711.37
To the heirs, legatees, creditors and
Approp. by Trappe Board ......... 6,087.06
(Items A-F inc.) ___$10,801.64
(Item G) ................ 10,225.85
other persons interested in said estate:
All other sources .............T . . . . . . . 2,963.04
(Item G)
.............. 3,697.60
(Item H)
.............
'14.75
Notice is hereby given that Aaron M.
(Item H)
............
9.77
Sacks, Executor has filed in the office of
.$65,039.36
Total
receipts ................................$55,039.36
Total ........................$35,951.97
the Clerk of the Orphans’ Court his peti
14,508.91
Total
g. Debt Service
tion praying for the sale of the real estate
Bal. on hand (available 1944-45).$
66.82 Payment of Interest on Short
of the decedent described as follows:
Bal. on hand (available 1944-45).$ 116.40
SINKING FUND REPORT
62.45
Term Loans . — ...................... $
ALL THAT CERTAIN MESSUAGE and
Receipts
SINKING
FUND
REPORT
tract of land situate in the Township of
Balance on Hand July 5, 1943.*.$ 242.96 Total Debt S erv ice......... ........... .$
Receipts
$
62*45
Lower Providence, Pa.
25.96 Received from General F&nd .. 6,600.00
Beginning at a stone in the middle of Balance on Hand July 6, 1943..$
h. Capital Outlay
Received from . Interest ............
18.00
the Old Baptist Rd., also known as the Received from General Fund___ 1,750.00
20.00
Furniture .........................................$
20.00
public road leading to Evansburg, and a
5.40
..............................$ 1,775.96 Total Receipts ............................. $ 6,860.96 Instructional Apparatus ..
cor. of land of M. M. Thomas and Wm. Total ReceiptsDisbursements
Disbursements
62.95
Other Capital Outlay . . . .
Smith’s Est.; thence along the middle of Paid out to redeem boffds ......... $ 1,000.00 Paid out to redeem bonds’. . . — $ 2,000.00
said Rd. N. 17 deg. 10' W. 8.79 perches to Paid out in interest on bonds.. 775.00 Paid out in interest on Bonds..
420.00 Total Capital Outlay ......... .........$
88.35
a stone on the West margin of said Rd. Paid out for other purposes . . . .
.96
SUMMARY
thence N. 24 deg. 60' W. 33.88 perches to
Total Payments
2,420.00
Total Receipts .................................$55,039.36
a cor. on the East margin of said public
road; thence along Mrs Harry Clarke’s Total Payments ........................... $ 1,775.96 Balance in Fund, July 3, 1944..$ 4,440.96 Total Payments:
(Items A-F inc.) ....$54,822.40
Land, S. 481 deg. E. 42.50 perches to a Balance ................................................ none
ASSETS
ASSETS
(Item G) ..................
62.45
cedar tree, a cor. of land of Wm. Smith’s
School Buildings and Sites ........ $54,000.00
(Item H)
.................... 88.35
E st.; thence along said Smith’s Land the School Buildings and Sites . . . . $18,500.00 Unpaid Taxes
following courses and distances: S. 431 Unpaid Taxes:
1943
Tax
(Current
Year)
.......
$
509.32
569.49
Total
....... . ............ . . . $54,973.20
Deg. W. 8 perches to a cor. and S. 61 deg. 1943 Tax (Current Year) ................
Tax ..............
28.35
641.24 1942
E. 5.75 perches to a Cedar tree and S 81 1942 Tax .............................................
1941
...................................... ' 25.51
1941
Tax
.............................
200.16Tax
Bal. on hand (available 1944-45).$
66.16
Deg. W. 3.5 perches to a wild cherry tree;
Previous
to
1941
Duplicate
.........
72.76
188.76 Sinking Fund Balance . . . . ___
thence S. 471 deg. W. 11.5 perches to the Previous to 1941 Duplicate . . . .
4,440.96
ASSETS
116.40
middle of the aforesaid public Rd. thence General Fund Balance ..............
General Fund Balance ................
66.82 School Buildings and Sites . . . . $201,000.00
along the middle thereof due 1ST. 10.55
and Equipment . . . . 19,000.00
perches to the place of beginning. Con Total Assets ................ ................$20,116.05 Total Assets .................................. $59,143.72 Textbooks
General,.Fund Balanee ...............
66.16
LIABILITIES
taining 2 acres 136 perches of land more
LIABILITIES
or less, at private sale to Susannah M. Bonded Indebtedness
Bonded Indebtedness
Total
Assets
..................
$220,066.16
(With Vote of Electorate) ..$33,200.00
Daly for the sum of twenty-five hundred
(With Vote of Electorate) ..$40,000.00
dollars, in cash, clear of encumbrances,
for the payment of decedent’s debts. If Total Liabilities ........................... $33,200.00 Total Liabilities ........................... $40,000.00 Amount of Treasurer’s Bond . . . $10,000.00
no exceptions be filed thereto or objec
Amount of Tax Collector’s Bond $19,000.00 Amount of Secretary’s B o n d ---- 1,000.00
tions made to granting the same, or an Amount of Tax Collector’s Bond $5,000.00 Amount of Treasurer’s Bond ..$ 5,000.00
We hereby certify that we have exam
offer be made to give or pay a substantial Amount of Treasurer’s Bond . . . . 4,000.00 Amount of Secretary’s Bond . . . . 1,000.00 ined the above accounts and find then)
increase therefor, by filing the same with Amount of Secretary’s Bond . . . . 300.00
We hereby certify that we have exam correct, and that the securities of the
the Clerk before the day fixed for the .We hereby certify that we have exam ined the above accounts and find them officers of the board are in accordance
hearing, or with the Court at the hearing, ined the above accounts and find them correct, and that the securities of the with law.
H. D. ALLEBACH
the Court will be asked to take action correct, and that the securities of the officers of the board are in accordance
upon the petition August 18th, 1944, at officers of the board are in accordance with law.
W. DONOVAN MOORE
10 A. M. Eastern War Time in the with law.
JOHN J. NOLAN
JOHN J. NOLAN
Orphans’ Court, Court House, Norristown,
H. D. ALLEBACH
W.*R. LANDES
W. R. LANDES
J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER
Pennsylvania.
W. DONOVAN MOORE
J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER
Auditors
HIGH, DETTRA & SWARTZ,
Auditors
Auditors
7-27-81
Attorneys for Petitioner July 24, 1944
July 25, 1944.
July 24, 1944

REPRESENTING

McCollum Real Estate

Sunday & Holidays
9:30 a. m. to 12 noon
•
Closed
Wednesday Afternoons
during the months of
May, June, July, August
and September

TRUSSES

atfyit

V 4

SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

In case of- emergency
call Coll. 6801.

$3.75

•

DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

College Pharmacy

. $5.00

CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
Another lot of handy jot pads are ready
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
at the office of The Independent. Two
and three for a nickle. Fine for desk or
“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”
kitchen for little memos. No mail orders.

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

REAL ESTATE
1 Acre-^-Bungalow, 8 rms., elec., drilled
well and plumbing, heat. 2-car garage,
chicken house. 1 mile from bus, $2,900.
21 Acres—House, 0 rms., elec., water piped
into house from spring. Barn, chicken
house. Convenient to schools, stores,
churches and RR at Royersford, $4,500.
H. W. MATHIEU, Realtor
501 Swede St., Nprristown
Phone 3418
FOR RENT — 2 rooms with Pullman
kitchen, gas & elec., hot water included.
$30 per month. Apply LEO ARENA,
Cross Keys Road & Ridge Pike. Cg.ll Collegeville 6451.
7-27-tf
WANTED—Small farm in Perkiomen
Valley or Limerick section. Address BOX
108, The Independent, Collegeville. 3-23-tf

•
8:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
Daily.

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.

Paul McClure

NORRISTOWN* PA.
Marshall & Kobn Sts.
Phone 1667

109 Second Avenue
Collegeville
PLUMBING AND HEATING

*
*

*
$
*
*
*
*

THOS. H. PARKER, O.D. *
CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D. X

Optometrists

|

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown* Pa. |

Registered plumber and steam
fitter, qualified by years of ex-:
perience in the trade in this
community.
Phone 6401 for prompt and
efficient plumbing service

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ *****

WANTED
WANTED—Cars and trucks for salvage
and parts, unlimited number.
C. C. BICKEL
Route 422, at Douglassville, Pa.
Phone Pottstown 1685
10-7-tf

Attention Sailors!

RIlBaiKlIBIIllllllllllllll

Your family and friends want your photograph
in that new uniform. Have it made now.

9

FRESH!
CHASE & SANBORN

i

Coffee
1 lb. bag 30c
GOOD FRESH PULLED

Country’
Sweet Corn
45c doz.

“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
■■ H i i iimiiiiiHiiiiiBiiiinHiiHninHiiminiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinyiiii

Mortgage Money

NORRIS RED SOUR

Pie Cherries
30c can
THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND
Presto or Mason

| One-pc. Jar Tops i
27c doz.

S

RAKER’S

3Baking Chocolatej

|

MOP HANDLES . . . 25c
MOPS ................. 35c
Complete for Only . 57c

med. Ivory Soap
3 for 19c
Ige. Ivory
2 for 19c
g
Lux Toilet Soap
10 bars 63c
Good Broom

STURDY FIBRES
LONG STURDY

$1.00
Birdseye
I New Pack Peas, Spinach,
Beans, Asparagus, etc.

THE BEST YET!

>Wool Soap Flakes
|
2 lbs. 45c
SOMETHING

NEW l

SWIFT’S SILVERLEAF
x

L a r d

Norristown, Pa.

332 DeKalb Street,

A v a ila b le
A home of your own is your most important possession.
Start now toward ownership. The CoUegeville Building and
Loan Association has first mortgage money always available
for borrowing by reliable people on substantial Montgomery
County homes and farms.
Start today to work toward the comfortable feeling of
security th at ownership of your own home brings. Retire
your loan on easy monthly installments. Investigate the
plan and see how easy it really is.

Collegeville Building

&

Loan

- DIRECTORS Daniel Bartman
Harvey Bomeman
A. T. Allebaeh
H. W. Mathieu
Ralph F. Wlsraer
Fred Evans

MEMBER

FEDERAL

A. H. Francis
Warren Y. Francis
William McFarland
J. Stroud Weber
Charles J. Franks
Walter Grow

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

Harry Godshall
Harry Kriebel
I. C. Landes V*
John Rowland
C. Kepler Tyson
Clarefice PennapacKer

CORPORATION

Hold Your H ats!
HISTORY
REPEATS
1916 . . . 1918 — Silk shirts, $15 hats. Swell apartments.
Save some? Go ’way, mister, I’m busy. 1918 . .". 1921 — War
boom burst. Jobs scarce. Jewelry in hock. 1923 . . . 1929 —
Stocks up. Two chickens in every pot. Private bootleggers.
My goodness how the money rolls in. 1930 . . . 1933 — Bread
lines. Relief. NRA, WPA, CCC. Lost the chicken. Lost the
pot. “Brother, can you spare a dime?” 1942 . . . 1944 — Here
we go. High pay. Fast spending. Dust off the old wringer
again.
Let’s be realistic this time. If you put that extra money
you are making into War Bonds and your Collegeville
National Bank Savings Account, all wfil be well. If you
don’t — hold your hats.

1 lb. pkg. 19c
3 lbs. 57c

j WAGNER’S *
I MARKET
■ Fifth & Main

Phone 4211 _

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

NATIONAL BANK
GoUeneviUe’, Pa.

